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road
races of Maine? Because' we have
great aqe group tunners like "Fast"
Fred Judkins shown running tn an
earty spring race. Runners like
Fred, Ralph Thomas. Marali Reed,
CarLton Mendell and well as sone of
the fast Young runners around the

A?RIL AND M3Y CALENDARS
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CI-UB

why do we have

neeal certified coirrses to lun
in order to get the national rec_
ognition they so richlY deserve.

state

This nonth we have two fine articles

certificacion chairmdn
for the State of Maine. we no\t have
nine fulfy celtified courses in a
state that boasts over. 200 quatity
road races. Let's make the great
tines that make the races so outslanding paY off. Get out there and

by Greg Netson,

Anal for the racers? Insist on running in certified races. someone can
even pressure ne to get ny act toqether!
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The very best of springtime iaclng
in New England.

T.A.C. SPRING ROAD RACE SC'IIEDULE
A?PAIACI]IAN MOUNTAIN C]-UB CANOE SCHEDULE
MAINE

5

Road xacing for lhe Younger
set and whitewater for the adventuiers'
6
NEWS
7
STROM ON MASMRS
GREG NELSON ON CERTIFICATION IO

CERTIFICATION OF RACE COURSES II-14
15
MAINE RUNNING & OUTING NE'IS
16
WHAT, ME RUN?

More from wacky Don wismer

RANKINGS I'7-24
Greg Nelson's great 'rhard-rnork
piece on how Maine runners faired
in the Nalional Rankings for the
year 1983. Check Your '83 issues
of MR to see how other Mainers would
have faired if the courses theY ran
were certified and the results had
been tsurned over to the N.R.D.c.
2 5-31
TliE PACK
lots of running and skiing iesults
32-33
WOODS RUNNERS
Nurdtie and Duane do i! again with
yet another great sunmer run _ The
Wild Katahdin Trust.
34
MAINE RUNNING CAMP NEWS
Andy is back with Ton MulveY and
Bc sensation - Virginia connors for
Mainets oldest and best running ca'nps'
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Race Director
M Fort Kent at l_-p'm'-.Ftank Murphv '
FORT KENT 4 MILER. From uof
t".i.'u", 35 reasue st" carrbou' I"E 04736'
;;";;;
See

rIrE

t(L
<14
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MILE CHAMPIoNSHIP RUN' union

15

RUN' Bowdoin College at noon'
cu"1ber12 noon fron Dortland Boys'club' "77
,79,7-4242
PoRTIAND BOYS' CLUB 5 MILER conlact: Dave Pa.uI
]an.l St. A MTc event. '". s' p'.7ii post.
MA'
BAA MARATHON. 12 noon fron Hopkinton'

2A

MOOSABEC ROTARY

14
15

POIAR BEAR
FBANK SABASTEANSKT MEMORIAL

"".-i!.

BY THE sEA' t p'n' in
Dave All'v at 497-2443

3'3

a""a"..,

Jonesport' T-shirts to first

lO a'n' ftom.u'M'P'I' in Presque Isle'

5K

50'

is directed bv

20

SPRING RUN_OFF.

20

Cotleqe sluden! Cenler' Entry r
Pasteur'
fron Ennanuel Coltege ' - Avenue LoulsMilk
Run
MDA- BOSTON MIIK RUN. 12 noon
lrrite:
lo
pre/$g aftet Apr
!
rhe Fenway, Boston, MA' rox tor-iz
runners
4'OoO
MA 02117_0915
Po Box 915, Back BaY Postal """""' "i"t""'
school
3:JU p'm' starr (a chanqe) from Gouldwirle
Me 04769
AROOSTOOK TRUST Cr'ASSrC.
P'r'
*ana' n z' Box 385E'
in Presque rsle- 5 miter u1rttitj'o"'t""t
college' Directed bv Bob Hodgdon' MTc evenE
ApRIL AMBI,E 4 Mrr-ER. westbrook

2I

27
27

Dave l4axcy (Aroostook MusEerd
srH ANNUA! uNlrY colLEGE

)
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21

2IvD ANNUAL GOLD BAR RUN- 10 a.in. in Gorhan, Contact: UofS. Me., DeDt
of Military Science, Gorham, lle 04038 (2O'1) 7AO-5255
ST- JOSEPS SPRING V,IELLNESS RUN. 5K at 10 a.n- See f]yer.
CEINA IOK CLASSTC. 10:15 1mile fun run and lt a.m. lOK. See flver-

MAY
5K. 10 a-m. fron Machias
t{.S. G}an. 55 Trophies in 6 categories. Contact: Julie Mi11ay
after 5 p.n.
"PEOPLE DIE, DREAIIS DON'T" - TERRY AOX 5K. 10 a.n. fron the Bangor Motoi
Inn, Hogan Rd., Bangor. See flyer.
THE FALMOUTH IITTLE LEAGUE BENEFIT RACES. I nile, 1 mile and 4 mile.
10 a.m. start for race +1. see flyer
DOWNEAST - DOGTROT. ff a.n. fron Beauchanp Point, Rockport, ME See flyer.
LIONS 5K. I0 a.n. from the Boy & Book Park in uoulton. Directeal by
the Houlton Lions Club (Aroostook Mustexal)
ATIII,ITIC ATTIC ROAD RACB SERIES - BANGOR 5 MTLER. 8:30 a.n. start from
the Bangor Mall- See flyer5Tll ANNUAI ROCKY COAST 10K. 10 a.n. fron the Boothbay Harbor YMCAContact: Jay Krouse 633-2435 S6 prels7 post
I
MOa|HER S DAY FUN RUN- 1 p.n. from the Treinont Cotununity Center.
2 or 4 nites. Contact: l{albor House, Inc., Southwest Harbor, ME 04679
2ND ANNUAL INSUAANCE $TOMEN'S SSIOLARSIIIP RUN

4

Me.doria1
255-4047

5
11

1I
t1

t2

E. S.

:e flye

BEACHWOODMOTEL
&RESTAURANT
RT ,9 RFD, KENNEBUNKPORT

t2

50.

(zo)

967-2483

AT THE r8th MILE
Goose Rocks Section
New Deluxe 78 Unit Motel
col

Kitchenette and Regular Units
Swimming Pool - TV - Heat - Tennis Court

a4769

"Be the Guest of the Twelve Spang's"

GOFORIT!
In Printed $portswear from
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O1||1||ERCIAT $CREEI{PRIl{T.
WE HAVE

RACE DIRECTORS
We
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RUNNING JERSEYS
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QUANTITY PRICES
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26
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BoY RrcE MEMoRIA! 5

Keller, Director
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ATHLET1CS

EASI TRACK CLUE
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942-2462
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KENNEBEC VALLEY YMCA 1O,OOO METERS.

Augusta. See flyer.

5.2 and I |4ILE. 10:30 a.n. from conway village' N'H' contact:
David SPorcic (603) 447-6600.
saco'
sPEcrAl- QLYMPTCS BENEFTT RACE 5 miles and 2' Maranont'
conrad l{alton'
HEIEN P. KNTGHT 5K' t p'm' fron Downtown Mal1 in Caribou'
Director (Aroostook Musterds)
1p'n' fron the
4TH ANNUA! llEl4ORIA! DAY MDI - IiXSTSIDE RIDE BICYCIE RACE'
niles'
25
Distance
Harbor Eouse, Soulhwest Harbor, l4aine 04679
*1985 MAINE COAST MABATIION* Only Boston is a faster New England Mararhon!
after'
7 a.m. start fron Kennebunk High School. $10 before Mav 1st/$15
Box 1686'
P'O'
Marathon,
coast
Maine
or
contact:
issue
see flyer in March

u

STARK TREK

Biddeford, I4E 04005
Nancv Jackson'
'l\IE ll,Ti RACE. 11 a.n. fron the Sports Inn in Caribou'
Director. (Aroostook Musterds)
(Jct of Rte. 139 & 141) 9:30 a'n'
THIRD I{ARSH STFEAI'I STAT4PEDE ]OK' !{onroe
at School. 96. Contact: Monroe Lions Club, PO Box 587, Monroe, ME 0'1951
Bitl DoPheide (2a7) 525- 7',1oe '
bv the M T C 'the Cate
TRIBUTE TO TERRY FoX 4 Mile Fortlan'l Run sponsored
the flver'
MaY 19 is correct, but that's a sundaY' not a saturdav
wordl
the
oooosite. Bob couqhlin aoologizes for the error' Help sPread
see

27

PAI-IL BL.INYAN RoAD RACE

l'irLER. 10 a'n' fron cape Elj_zabeth Itigh school' John

MTC event

bga
H

@mfiEnqal tcnEDamxr
'tt4 flrin St., Bangor, [€.

ART DESTGN AND LETTERING

+ EvBoOlDER. A\D vo\ocoavvl\L

12

1

GREAT TRACX RECORDI!

- 4 vrs.
- 2 yrs
CRANBERRY ISLA|IC ROAD aAag - 2 yrs.
MACHIAS BLUEBERIY RUN - 2 yrs.
KENDUSKEAE CANCE RACE - 2 yIS.
I'IEDUXNEKEAC CAN0E RACE - 2 yrs.
HAMPDEN 8+ MTLER - lyrs.
IIANCOCK L0BSTER CLASSIC - I yrs.
BOB BOOKERS. MA1NE RUNN1NG CAMP - ] yIS.
I1ARCH OF DIMES - WALK AIIERICA!
KATAHOIN TRUST SNOW RL.IN - 2 yrs.
TERRY FOX MEMORIAL RUN - 2 yrs.
LIIE BEEi -

al1 cLsror or:-Loo l!jrl /o-r d-5i91.
or you-i6i-i6ik-iTtF our fully equipped
art department to create a design lhat
l/,/i.ll help make your event a SUCCESS!!
iQUALITY PRINTING

A

BENJAMINIS ROA! RACE
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Fox ran hX Marathon of Hope,

a rr;Lns.
antinartal run of Canadn-on one good
les anl an artificial linb.
He tu^ to proee b people that being
hanllicappe.l daesn' t nean beinp disabted
. . . that carca canbebeater. He ralr to
ruise money fvr cancer research.
Smrck dom b1 cancer again, after
lwnntng 3,]J9mites, Tan Fox's dream

still dEepIJ nattercd to him. On hi:
deathbed he toli a jeport t: ,people die,

Help LeeD this ver| special Joltns
run's Lbeam aliee-conle run and help
nise mone} to fight can(fi.
CANCER
CAI{ BE
BEATEN

4-Mile PORTLAND RUN
_
Maine Track Club €l Amqican Caiu'

fi
u

Soaet

775.5809
When: Sat.-May 19
10:00 A.M.
Where: U.S.M. Gym
Falmouth St.

Benefit:
MAINE DIVISION,
AMERICAN
CANCER SOCIETY

Portland

Course: 4 mile (wheel measured)

Registration:
$5.00 Donation

ta6,

Name

Awards:
Trophies for different catego,
ries. T-Shirts will be awarded
to the first 50 finishels. A
brief biogtaphy and drawing
suitable for 6aming, of Teriy
rox to each enttant. T_Shirrs
left will be sold @ g5.00 each
to finishers only.

Sex

_-

Age

Residtiarion: 95 r@'fuended do.ation.
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r for hv*rr, mv heirs and 4sisns her€by waive and r€reas.
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Make check tuJable to. American Cancer Sociery
Mail ,oi Bob Coughlin, 2.] High point Rd., Sca.boro, ME O4O?4
.Results
ofthis race wili be prinred in fult in Maine Running Masazines.
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NEW ROUTES: OUTDOOR

TRIPS FOR

WOMEN

PRESENTS

Fc.

q4

A WOI,IXN'S RUNNING CLIN1C
5 consecutive Tuesdays fr.om 5.30-7:OO
May 7 through June 4

- Tntro to the
FE
E kl

Session
session
Session

Joys

3

-

Running Form
Developing Strength

5

-

Running for Fun
Wellness

2

$a per session

&

or

935 for five sessrons
With Cheryt Basconb

Call Ruth

Rohde

in portland _

772_IA43

Bicycles
sPIFJ

TREK. SHOGUN. CANNONDALE
FUJI . UNIVEGA . SPECIALIZED
PEUGEOT. RALEIGH . CINELLI

LIFE

WE BUTLD CUSTOM WHEELS, SHOES, HELMETS'

RUNNING
Saucony - Tiger ' Etonic Sho

CLOTHING. COMPUTERS AND OTHER ACCESSORIES.
HONEST ADVICE ON ALL YOUR CYCLING NEEDS.
SEE US AT OUR NEW ROUTE 1 LOCATION NORTH OF

THE CARLTON BRIDGE IN WOOLWICH!
RorG 1,

Wool*tch

442'7W2

HIGH STREET, ELLSWORTH

Bill Rodgers, Moving Comfo
Woman on the Run
Everything from Sorbethane
Pulseometets

PADDLTNG

9-5:3oMon..

Srt.

Fd.9-8!00

HASKELL'S
SPORT'NG GOODS
Cottage St., Bar Harbot, M6.

Quality Athletic
Clothing &
Footwear for
Men & Women
FOOTWEAR

NIKE
ADIDAS
SAUCONY

TIGER
ETONIC
NEW

BALANCE

TIGER
REEBOK
TURNTEC

CLOTHING
BILL FODGERS

NIKE

COMFORT
SAUCONY
"OVING
HEAD

HIN D

NEW BALANCE
DOLFIN

Large selection of canoes d
kayaks Complete line of
accessories.

CAMPING
EQUIPMENT
Nodhface - Kelty - CamPtra
White Stag
From stuff sacks to Fabian
ulta-lite hiking boots, we ha
the largest selection of camP
goods- in Eastem Maine.

TENNIS &
RACQUETBALL
Prince - Head - Rossignol
Ektelon & Donnay Racque
Diadora & Etonic Shoes
Le Coq Sportif ApParel

edr.ltt
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At Stores Now

tlaine.

Ot, with this coupon

Please rush me_copies of Flunning
@ $8.95 + 45' tax.
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Name

signol iacquetl
Shoes

rparel

Acldr6ss

stat€

City
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\G.,/annett Books
I

8or liLo8,
(P|€ao .<tct

pdtfrd, H.. Oalol
75tc

po.t4c,th.rn ns)

Meet Maine's earliest and
best runners. Relive famous
road races. Enjoy the profiles
of trend and pace setters in
Maine running history.
Whether you run for fun,
for health or out of comoetitive pursuits, this book cap-

tures lhe facts, the fun and
the flavor of Maine runnin3.

ldeal gift for anyone who
runs, iogs or just watches
roao races.

6reg Nelson
138 Maine Ave.
6ardiner, ME 04J45
Bob Bookef
Po Box 259.
E. Holden, HE 04429

Dear Bob:

I have enclosed some materials to keep you infolmed as to what I am doing in
my post as Maine TAC Certifier. I have compiled a booklet and a set of
instructions (copies enclosed) describing certification procedures whjch I
send out to those people who inquine about certification.
In addition, I have sent out a packet to all the running clubs listed in llaine
Running. This packet contains a cover letter containing some background
infofmation on myself and the organjzations which I am trying to promote:
TAc, the Road Running Technical committee (RRTC), and the National Running
Data Center (NRDC). The Dacket also contains two anticles I wrote: Road Race
Cou.se Certification and National Road Race Rankings. I have also enclosed
copies ol that materlal. I didn't send the clubs the Certification Booklet
itself as I would rather they corespond with me plus I als0 need some money

to cover the cost of copying and mailing.
you wish to print eithen of the above articies or parts of the articles
please feel free to do so. lt looks like there is some definite interest in
certifying this year as I have already received several inquifies about jt. As
the weathec wafms up and the wond gets out that I am the penson to contact I
expect to receive quite a bit more. I appneciate youf effofts to spur Race
Dinectons to get their races certified. lt should realiy help.

lf

I hope to see mofe people all around the state develop the wiilingness and
expenience to measure courses so that it will become a much easjer procedure
in the future- lt looks like the founding of the RRTC is alrcady making a big
djfference. Especially useful ane the forms, instuctions, and examples that I
have feceived and put together in my booklet. Now if we could only get the
officjat TAC manual to press (see pages 2l-24 in the booklet) it would be
even better. Last I knew jt was held up because TAC wanted a listing 0f their
officers in it. 0h well, politics.
Best 0f luck in all your projects this year.
Yours

truly,

,
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Road Race Course

Certification

Dy

6reg Nelson

- l'laine TAC Association Certifier

This year you probably will be seeing more and more publicity about certification for noad race courses. What exactly is certificatjon and why is it
important? This article will try to answef those questions plus also describe
the procedures needed t0 certify a race course and finally, tell you where further information and an application for certication can be obtained.
ln

mat

iS_Certification?

Certification simply means: l) that the race course was measured by standard
procedures established by a national committee (the RRTC, see below for
more details) to insure accuracy, 2) that the measurement procedures were
documented, and 3) that this documentation was approved by the RRTC. Upon
approval, the mce is allowed to advertise that it is certified, thus assuring
flrnners that they will run an accurate distance.
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Why Certi fy?
The basic rcason why people run road mces is to see how

fast they can run a
cedain distance. Naturally, every runnef also has additjonal reasons. Some
hope to win, some just hope to finish, while all undoubiedly are looking forward to a g00d time at the post race ceremonies. However, the lundamental
reason for racing is to see how fast you can run; otherwise people would just
trajn at home and not show up at races. However, to know how fast you can
nJn requres an accurate course, and the only way that runners can be sure the
course is accumte is if 1t is certified.

0f course, it ls possible to measure a course accurately wjthout certjfying it,
but to do so requires similaf methods to those used in the certification process. 50 why not take the extra step and certify the course. In addjtion, the
lOIy way runners can be sure that a course js accurate is when it is adventised as certified. Even a course that is advertised as wheel measufed can be
as inaccurate as one measurcd by a car. The following example shows why.
A typicai measuring wheel which you push by hand has a rubber tired wheel
with a cincumference of 3 feet or 36 inches. A l0k measures 6.2117 miles
(193,700 inches). Therefore, the wheel must make.39J,700/36 (10,916)
revolutions to measure a I0k. lf your wheel js off just slightly, say t/2 inch
(only a 1.5fr effof), it would measure 35.5 inches but the counter would say
feet. Thus, after you measure the course thinking it was a IOk it would
actually be:

l

- 388,232 inches long but
mile) short
ili!,zoo - 38s,212) - 5,468 inches (4s6 reet or Q'086
(

10,936 x 35.5)

measuring device can be
This example iilustrates how a small errof in the
The above distance amounts to J6
maonified when measuring a lace course'
z minute pace, clearlv a signiricant amount or

...il;;.;;;;;;;;*nning
iime for someone hoping for

does not use the- shortest
Additional emors can accrue if the measurer
sure that most of you have
oo".ioi" louta when measuring the course l am
the runners
where the Rac-e Director savs at the start that
gun goes off the
in. right side of the road. Then, as soon as the
an""fl
the course
possible route.
.lf
r1nners run arr oveithe road taking the shortest
'short-cutting' by the
wai r.a.ured on the right side of the road' this time
from theif
rrnners coufo Ue slgnifica;t, shaving seconds

;;;;;;.;;;;
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with a built-in ert.or can still-be
adjusts for it' The certiflong-as ine measurer is aware of this fact and
measurer: calused as

that th€
ication procedures guaro agalnsl effors by requiring
the course
io..tt ti" measuririg deviCe against a known distance'themeasure
measuring device'
the siroitest possible route, recalibrate
procedures certh" iounse accordingly, and finally document his/her
to accurately
..t.orl.n.t unif-orm procedures that anyone can use
participants of its accunacy'
a race course, thus assuring its

i;i;;;;g
;i;;t
iir'#t"
measure

properly' runners can attajn PRs and
Thus, when a race course is not measured

oemisteaoabouttheirabilities.However,ifthecoursejscertifiedand
has been measured

advertised as such, then the runners know that the course
based 0n
.iir.rttly til.g pioper pcocedures, and that their time is alegitimate
certifying course is the olly
thein condition, the weather, and the terrain.
has taken the
nuy tt'ut ufl RJnners can be assured that the Race Director
Droper steps to have an accurate course'

fof certifying your race is that rcsults,Jrom it can
thanbeusedincomparingrunners.MaineRunningandouting|lagazlnenas
will be used in

Another important reason

results from cecLilied races
il ;pttd the policy th;t onlyand
in their awarding of the Maine Runners of

their annual rankings of runners
certified races can be submitted t0
the Year awards. In addit!0n, rcsults frcm
Arizona for rankings
in. fiutionuf Runoing Data Center (NRDC) in Tucson'compjles
both All Time
The NRDC
aqainst rlnners from all across the country"
in le
uuruirv so-roo deep, or runners at l7 distances
these
and-women several flaine runners have made
il;;il;. for boih'men
more certified cources and Race
nankings but many more woulo if therc were
Directirs willingto submjt the results to the NRDC'
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certjfjcatjon process involves severai steps. First, obtain the necessary

informati0n, forms, and equipment; next, measure the course yourcelf or have
someone do so; then, submit ?n application and accompanyjng measurement
data to the RRTC (described below); and when approved by the RRTC, a Ceftificate signifying the course has been natjonally certified is issued.
The Athletics Congress (TAC) with the appfoval of the Road Runners Club of
Amefica (RRCA) has fomed the Road Running Technical Committee (RRTC),
whose members are in charge of approving certification appijcatjons natjon-

wide. lts

members are appointed by their local TAC Associations. All
member€ are capable of neviewing course certification applications but only
experienced members have the authorjty t0 sign the Certificate sjgnifying
national certjficatjon of the course. ln addition, the National Running Data
Center (NRDC) in Tucson, Arizona has been appointed as the keeper of records
fm the RRTC for course certifications.
I am the Haine TAC Representative on the RRTC and it is from me that you
should obtain information and forms on certification procedures. once your
course has been measured, submit the certifjcation application and measurement data t0 me. I will review it, contact the course measuner and/or
Race Director lf I have any ouestions about their measurements. Then once I
feel it is correct I wiil submit the application and measurement data to the
Regional Representative fof approvai and jssuance of the Certificate. Upon
his approval, the Certifjcate will be signed and copies mailed to the NRDC,
llaine Running and outing flagazine, and the Race Director.
This may seem ljke an involved process but it js a necessary one to insure
that courses all across the country arc measured according to the same
standards. Note that these procedurcs allow local race organizers to measure
their own courses at little expense other than time.

Obtaining a Certification Apol ication
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I have compiled a booklet whjch contains an applicatjon, measurcment data
forms and other necessary information to ailow you to measure your counse
properiy and t0 get it certified by the Road Running Technical Committee.
lF you

wouid like a copy of

booklet please mail your request plus $3

6aeg Nelson
ll8 Naine Ave.
6ardinef, HE 04145

Course Certl f icatton procedures

582-5607 289-3223 -
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FLYERS IN MAINE RUNNING t{AGAZINE

WHERE CAN I PICK UP A COPY OF

Do you want to r9ach a gr€at many runn€rc
wlthout a great deal ot hasgle? Why not put your
race appllcation in llaln. Bunnlng ltlagazlng?
Here's all you do:
Send us your flyer by th€ 10th

curr€nt rates are as followg:

forS% x 1l fly€r wlth th€ words ,.Comptete
results in Main6 Running"
125.00 for 8t, x 11 tlyer wlthout th6 EbovE slal€$20.00

ment.
$30.00 tor 8tt x 14 pletoldad only!
$30.00 for multiple pags and loos€ in96rt flyers.
S,60.00 for single slde 8% x 11 flyer that we prtnt
foa you on colored pap€r.

t85.00 for tront and back fly€re.
Add $15.00 extra it prof€ssional lay-out work is
1c0L0M-

desired.

Best advertlslng d€al around tor your rac€l

ADVERTISING RATES IN

The adv€rtislng rates
down-ri0ht incrgdlble.
A

IAINE RU I{IIIG

in Mrlno

full pag6 t65,00 a month;

.OLYMPIA SPORT In South por and

Runnlng are

.

THE GOOD SPOBTS in BrunswrcK
.THE ATHLETIC ATTIC
Locatsd at Bangor Mall, Aubum Mall, porfland

.

BAILEY CO. - Porfland. Auousta
GOLDSMITH'S SPORTING GiOODS
Old Town, Bockland, presque lsle,

.

.

How Do I suBScRtBe ro

Bangor, Aubum
THE STABTING BLOCK

Hallowell
YANKEE SPORTS AND RUNNING CENTER

'

.

Frssport

LIFE SPORTS OF ELLSWORTH

Pl€ase palronize the sto.ss that k€ep ilaln€
Runnlng atloat. We wouldn't bo h€rq v{ithout
th€ml

Plannlng a larg€ race? 200, 300 or more? Then

you need.

Chronomix

pet year

TherE ars sp€clal rat€s tor 3 months;6 month,
and mlxed packag€s a3 wgll.

The only way to handl€ large racE fields. $SO.OO
rEserye ih€ machine.

pe..aca. Call 84&6262 to

mlte iuunca

Allyou.neod to do ls send th€ bottom part of this page
to the addrGs on th€ tltle paoe along with a check tor
915 and we'll s€nd you tho magazlne for a year.
MAINE RUNNING
P.O. BOX 259
EAST HOLDEN, ME.

NAME:

It

no

ADDRESS:

ztP

)0 a9e

Bar Harbor

.

0375 psr ysar

ort%

t22.9) a month;

HASKELLS

. JAMES

S650 per y€ar

Hall page $37.50 a month;
Ouart€r page

lf anyone€verasks you where they too can get a
copy of Malno Runnlng ltlagazlne, steer them to
on€ of the following advertisers:

of the month

prior to the issue in which you wlsh your flygr to
app€ar. Thg numbor vari€s dependtng on the time
of year, but ls usually betwo€n 900 and 1,200. Th€

rl lists

MAINE RUNNING?

MAKE CHECKS PAYABLE TO:

,t|A,NElRulf,ffrlil€-z#
v,

0,1429

}lhat, l'le

Run?

A rule of thumb for running in cold weather is to go outside, feel the
temperature and wind, and then dress in a little less than you think
you need. That technique works nost of the tine, maybe 75%.

In the sumnertime, it's different.

Then rnost runners I see would plain'ly
they could get away with it. I remember high
school track in the 60s. when coaches said to wear sweatshirts because the
cloth would capture the sweatt spread it around, and make it evaporate more
efficiently, They also fed us lots of salt tablets, lJe're lucky to be
al ive today.

just as soon

wear zilch, if

I

talked with a runner who was lamenting long distance practice running in
sufimer, because she had to drive around the course first and hide water
bottles here and there. (This is quite possible in the l'laine woods lihere
we live, but something of a problem in skid row,) Hiding water had never
occurred to me, maybe because I'm always late for something, and I'd end
up hiding the water and then not having time to run. 8ut she has a point,
and I keep reading about how you should grab water whenever you can during
a hot race, unless you want to die. I tried it a few times ]ast year, but
every time I took one of those paper cups and tried to drink from it on the
run, the water xould slosh up into ny face and all over my glasses and down
ny front, and hard'ly any would get into my mouth. So I began telling the
people at water stops to throw the water at me, which they did with great
enthusiasm, cooling rne off all at once but rather annoying those runners
keeping pace with me. Now I find out that you can stop running, hold the
cup steady, drink from it, and then take off again, without anyone
suspecting your manhood or disqualifying you from the race. I'll have to

try 'i t that way.

not so much of a problem, but dressing is. For one thing,
it takes so much time to dress and undress that there's not much energy
'left
for the dctual running. lf you follow the principle in the top
paragraph, then you're ok most of the time, but the rest of the time one
of tflo things happen. Say you take off on an out-and-back course. You
cruise aiong for four miles, feeling light and great and thinking that
you dressed just right this time. Then you reach the halfway point and
turn around, and discover that all this time you've been running with a

In winter,

tail

it's

wind.

other thing that happens, at least in ltlaine, is that you take off, the
wind in your face, and run a few miles congratulating yourself that at least
this time you dressed just right, and then you dip down into a four-mile long
valley in the woods, and the wind dies dead, and there's nothing but you and
the sun, and you sweat like a pig until you rise up out of the valley again,
and there's that wind, and you canrt run fast enough to keep ahead of it.
In my case, my five year old daughter offered to yank the icicles off my
beard for ne. I wouldn't allovr it.
Copyright 1985
by Donald llli smer of
North Wayne, llai ne
The
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kilometer (5 miles can also be used) races in Maine tnar were
submitted were the llaine Road Ramblers' Font Westem Twosome in Augusta
and the 6a.dinen Common 5 Miler. Congratul?tions should also go to the two
best Maine male runnerc even Brlce Bickford, formerly of Benton and
Lawfence High School, and Hank Pfiefle who made the llen's Open Rankings.
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ln the All Time Rankings, the same person can be ranked more than once if
his/hef times are fast enough- Thus, Bruce Bickford has I other times in the
top 100 and Hank Pfeifle has one more. Twenty-two of the IOO fastest All
Time llen's times were run at the Sub 4 race in Calif ornia in Dec. 199f,. tt is
interesting that in spite of ail the mces she runs, Joan Benoit has apparen y
never run an certified 8k (on 5 Hile) since she didn t make these rankinqs.
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remeasufement the course was found to be short.
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The A1l Time Rankings are dominated by the very best runners. Several
individuals have shown tremendous consistency over the yearc to be listed
many tjmes. patty Catalano has 7 times in the top 100, Joanie has 5, Bruce 6,
Craig Virgin 9, and Bill Rodgers has | | plus he has the fastest 6 times for the
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Because New England has no certjfied 1sks that sent in results onty Bruce
Bickford, who ran in oregon, made the Rankings. Thus few Maine runners have
had achance to get ranked. Bruce, by the way,rana2T:47 t0k on the track in
Europe after the Olympics. ln the process, he became the first man to beat
olympic l0k gold medalist Alberto Cova in two years.
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Hl|t|tls RUilTERs

The SBow Runl ! Another sizzler! I llhele the hell \rere
you?ll? We had funl I Eighteen hundreal dollars was raised
for the Pine Tree Camp for Crippled Children, led by the
indonitable, economic drive of Rusty (stockman) Taylor, !,rho
also founal time to pick up a third place finish.
Fifteen hunalreal pounds of the good ole "grade A's were
drawn off aLong with numerous other items, including Duane's
high school jock. Multitutlinous, copius anal wicked bi9
amounts of grub v/as "swallo\red", aI1 provided by the kindly,
culinary hand of Big A1 and the Ellis Fanily IGA. One hell
of a lailv,rinal and 35O yards of gravel dumped on the last
quarter mife led lo a non-skid finish for a1f as weII as
three Katahalin High School janitors quitting in totaL
fru6tration.
Ah
}'rrF.l rarl
winners you ask? I I ?
and
forty-eight,, (count em). It lvas a jubilant, chuckling,
fun-fil1ed crowd of great people, each of whom adaled special
meaning to this zany outbulst of v/inter fun. It was Joe
Mccuire of Woodstock, N.B. breaking Glen HoLyoke's course
record \^rith a sparkling 23.49 for the weft measured, highly
accurate, without questiod, 4.8 mile run. A smalf note of
inlelest, if I nay interjec!.... Nerdlie, when querieal about
the repuled lack of accuracy espouseCl by some race alireclors,
replied in his inimitable fashion,.."Not akkurite???ll What
do ya mean. noe akkuritell IL's Lhe same lhis year as it was
Iast year! ! It slarts al the same crack in the road in front
of the gas station and ends at the second orange pole in
front of the school!l It ain't changed a bit in four yearsll
Course it's akkulitel I Them guys with their bikes and them
gadqets anal thei! fussin and cussin about being surtified can
come up anil look at the startin crackll It's zactly lvhere it
v/as before: Not akkurite... HAlll"
An]rway, pretty, pleasant and just plain nice carol
McElwee came horne the winner in the women's division in
3Or29, jvsL a coyote hair over the old lecord, Duane allowed
that ner(t year HE's gonna pass out the trophies to the ladj.es
cause old Neral was ge€tin all them hugs and ole Duane wound
up with one zinging good case of whisker burn cause he go!
stuck with the men'6 trophies anal Rusty and some a them other guys wanted their hugs tooll Heh, heh, it sure was funny.

s

Poor ol.e Duane, he ain't zactly playin \,rith the proverbial
full deck ya kno\r...
Ttre mean runner ride (,rot in the helt are we gonna do
next year???) a fu11-btastin, bubble
bath la'hitlpool ride ! I
Terrence Sheehan of Mt. chase was the good sport
that caused
the bleacher people to rise as one as he
raded
afore
them in all his bubbfy spfendor!l

A11 in afl, there were some fine times turned
- men
in by both
tne
and ttre women, sohe good finishes by first timeis
and
a couple of corkin {alkers. Oh yes.,.once more the
Musterals
captureal both tealn titles, snatching defeat
from the ja,rs of
Vrctory...or vrhateverl
As some witfut pundit said during last year,s
s run...,,the
. tne
best race of the suruoer
' u. ' . that.
out to"uu""r.=i";
ju6t
be
..
Kalrr.ztin
.
.turned
";;.;:]:";
an.r it, s
I:i:l::.^T::::.
!:.pi"y.
vrelcome
diversion
"i""t"J",
lo lhe wacky woita
,i"t"r.
,h:.
ca-me t-o our neck
"r
of Che wooals...thank
l? 1t^t
_1t so.
I-o" Thank you for sharing
you for
doing
yourse-Lves. you
veurserves'
You
did you know...It was f,r.r- warm,
'-and
we
vouldn,t
miss
it
for
|ha
the !_,^rrir
v/orld I I
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MAINE
RUNNING
CAMP

roole on€, Ialnouth. .naine 04105 t€|. 207-781-5117
tontin€ mall brunsu,hlc meine Olo11 tel. 207-ru-81130

SUNDAY, AUGUST t6-

@rc
eagl

SATURDAY, AUGUST 24,1985

Fuiir
Spring
BicycleSpeciab

eeerd"

SFORT CENTER

EXPERT REPAIRS

CAMP DIRECTOR
Andy Palmer - Ercndeis Univercity

YES! WE DO
SELL USED 8II(ES

.

AWHORIZED DEN'EF. FOR

PUCH

r RO55

o IOTUS

& CONCORD

& seNice other
fine imported & dott estic bicycles
We also sell

coMPtttt

UNE oF

tmx

GYCLES

FREE PARKING

85 "E'STBEET (se nae)
SOUTH PONTLAND

799-314ooa79[)-2456

MAINE RUNNING CAMP
& Outing Magazine
P.O. Box 259
Easl Holden, Maine 04429

c/o Maine Running

rel . (2O7) A4-6262

In addition to our Adul.t cariD
F- l-hF.^ll-o- ^. rrF atlarri(
aqo In or 'e!-r.l -a!
for young people at Bowdoin.
-rlv t-_^ '.r v-rroctFrs oorn{
into sth thru 9th qrades
July 21-26 for h.ioh s-hool ao(
athfetes

-

Moine Trock Club
P.O. Box 8008, Portland, Maine 04 104
...Run with a 1riend...

MEMBERSHIP APPLICATION
)85

r-

n

II

The Maine Track Ctub is an actlve g.oup of recrearionat and
competitive runners orqanized to promo!e fitness rhrouqh joqqing, runrrng
and road racing throughout southe.n Maine.

Join your friends in the runnrng communal! and share rhc be,re!r!s
of membership in the Maine Track CIub.
we offer:
. A monlhly newslette! i.clu.iing information about upcoming evenrs
and club activitities.
. Convenient noothly heerings with ropjcs relevanr to runnjlg
and phys lca1 f i|ness.
. Discounts at selected runninq and sports ourlets.
. A sponsored racing schedule.
. An dl-ospher- w e e I!ie,o-hips ono .rvol
communrty are enhanced.
I hereby make application to the r4aine Track Club as follows:
_Individual,

S 12

.00

(check one )
Fami1y,515.00

NAME ( s )

S

r')

( 11)

(

(rr)

(F)

tudeDt,

BIRTII

S5-00

DATE

BIRTH DATE

ADDRESS

TELEPHONE

(H)

(B)

EMPLOYER( s )

occuPATroN
t8

(

s)

IF STUDENT,

SCHOOL

CRADE ],]]\

iL

OTHER INTERESTS

mti

YOUR SPONSOR

{if

any)

Make Checks payable

roin

to 'Maine Track Ctub" and folkard to the above address

Moine Trock Club

is

o non.prolit orgonizolton.

T

THE FIRST ANNUAL
WINTER HARBOR
SH AND THRASH BIATHALON''
DATE: SATURDAY, MAY 18th. 1985 10:00 A.M.

PLICE! ACADIA NATIONAL PARK, WINTER HARBOR. ME.
ENTRY FEE! t4.00 PER PERSON, $8.00 pER TEAM. ENTRY FEE MUST ACCOMPANY APPLTCATION. MAKE
CHECKS PAYABLE TO "RECREATION zuND'. NO REFUNDS ON ENTRY FEE. RACE PACKETS WILL
BE
MAILED TO THOSE WHO PRE.REGISTER BY MAY 1ST. LATE ENTRY FEES WILL BE ACCEPTED UP UNTIL
9:30 A.M. ON RACE DAY. LATE ENTRY FEE WILL BE S5.00 pER PERSON AND slo.oo pER
TEAM.

T.SEIRTS! WILL BE

CMN

TO TIiE FrRST IOO ENTRANTS.

corrnsEr RUNNERS WILL RUN A 5 MILE

our AND BACK couRsE TEAM RUNNERS WILL TAG THEIR TEAM
YARD EXCHANGE AREA. INDIVIDUALS WHO ARE COMPETING BY THEMSELVES WILL HAVE
THEIR BIKES PARKED IN THE EXCI{ANGE AREA. BIKERS WILL PROCEED ON THE OUTBOUND ROAD
THROUGH ACADIA NATIONAL PARK WITH A 2 MILE STRETCH ON RT. 186. THE COURSE WILL BE AN 11.4
BIKER IN A

75

MILE LOOP.

AWARDS: PLAQUES WILL BE AWARDED TO THE TOp 3 FINISHERS IN EACH DMSTON.

DMSIONS: MENS AND WOMENS OPEN-29, 30-34, 35-39, 40 and OVER.
TEAMS: MENS AND WOMENS OPEN, MIXED TEAMS OPEN.

AccoMMoDATroNsr PARKING wrLL BE AvAIr-dBLE AT THE SoFTBALL FIELD oN THE NAVY BASE, wHrcH
IS LOCATED IN ACADIA NATIONAL PARK. SOMEONE WILL BE AT THE ENTRANCE TO THE NAVY BASE
TO
DIRECT YOU AND ANSWER ANY QUESTIONS THAT YOU MAY IIAVE CONCERI{ING THE RACE AND PARK.
ING. SHOWER FACIIITIES WILL AIJO BE AVAII.A.BLE AT THE GYMNASIUM ON THE NAVY BASE.
PRE.RACE CEECKT PRE.REGISTERED ENIRANTS NEED
WILL BE ACCEP/rED UNTIL 9:30 A.M.

NoT cI{EcK IN oN RACE DAY. LATE ENTRANTS

ACTMIIES! FRUIT AND ruICES w]LL BE PROVIDED AFrER THE RACE. EVERYONE rS ENCOURAGED TO PACK A LUNCH AND ENJOY TIIE REST OF THE DAY WITH FRIENDS AND FAMILY AT
BEAUTIFUL ACADH NATIONAL PARK. THE A1VARDS CEREMONY WILL TAKE PLACE AT THE SOF'TBALL
FTELD ON THE NAVY BASE IMMEDIATELY AFIER THE RACE.
POST RACE

RACE DIRECTORS: PAT STUMBRAS AND BILL WIEDNER, ANy eUESTTONS CALL 963-5534
EXT. 3tSl309 OR
963-7566.

SPONSORED BY! RECREATIONAL SERVICES, NSCA WINTER HARBOR
NSGA
P.O. BOX 710
WINTER HARBOR, ME. 04683

REGISTRATION FORTV

In consideration ofacceptanc€ ofthis enfty, I h€rebJ waive and rclease any and all dghts and claims for damages
I may have
against sponsors and oficials for anv and aI inju.ies sufier€d by m€ in the Da;h and rhrash Biaihaton.
Name.

.

...

Signatur€.

Par€nt or Suardian

... ... .... .... ..T-Shirt

(if under

18)

size:

S M L XL

......

. ..

(cifcle one)

Ag€.

t
)-

4

Y

o

IO,OOO METERS
Date: l'4ay 18th, 1985; Race begins at 10:00 AI1
Place: Hodgkins Junior High Schoot, MaIta Street, Alqusta. Maine
Race DirecLors: SLeven RJssel] dnd D'.n. Daniel. o22jo<41
ReqistraLlon: Race oay fror 8:r5-o:4q Av -t Hodgkrns c, nool or
Mail pre-reqislratlon to: Steve Russell,
ll Winthrop Street, Augusta, l.laine 04110
THE FIRST

75

TO REGISTER

RACE T_SI]IRII

ENTRY

FEE; $5.00 per indlvidual.

\'iILL RICIEVE A

Checks payabte

to:

Valley

Kennebec

yl,lcA.

COI,II.1EI,1ORAT]VE

Kennebec

yticA

Vsltey

Race consists of two loops over 5( coutse. Splits l/i_li be available at I mile
and at l.l miles. Water wilt be avaitable at approxirnaLety 2, 1,1, ar]d g nltes,
Refreshments,and awards ceremony wrll take place in cymnasium at Hodgklns School
immediatelv followino,
*COIIPLETE RESULTS

SPONSOR:

IN IIAINE

RUNNING*

SPONSOR:

AI'IARDS

TOP

IIALf
s rt\rrnr9,

lst and 2nd
j!.) aqe qroups
ld and under
5 Eowman Street,

Augusta, Maine 04330
207 .622.6268

19_29
JB-J9
40-49

50 and over

]:--":l:l!"""4tg"."f this entry

FFMA] F

0P

d'q*:-

J-Tlv "tq,

lst and 2ncj
in ale qroups
l8 rnd under

MAINE PROFESSIONAL
0 PT|C|ANS. tNC.
Ftn.d Oualiry pr.sfiiplon S.toic.

19_29

3O.J9

40 and over

IOHI1

E EOMONDSON

I€sBl.td oDncnn

MEMORIAL SOTAFY

A!s[r€ M.na
623.1934

being accepted, I.ler9by, for mysetf, and m) heirs,
and rerease a'riqhts ana ctnim' ror aamaqes i

;:;T:::"J:'::i'i;:'::::":;.::i'"
vrqie rox .i"J ;;.; ;";-;;y-;;;':ii"i"ji:r5:"?::::"1:'i:i"l!?^;,:ilr:':::":;,::
:i:
that I am phvsrcarrv iii
tr€ined to

;::;;.ti"::'il'.;l3 flil

""J

Age
St ree

""ii'"i.'trv

Srqnature

5ex

lIr

rnOer tU,
qrr+-

t

Town
I "outh L.\duJr 5 rdut, lt ,nutr

r-snirT-STiEf

-CirctEJnElyout-rr

Please make checks payable to:

Kennebec Vatley y
c/o Steve Russell

CA

pdr en

L -

t or qardlanl

ztp

